
 
EB 19-24 – February 6, 2020 
Unfortunately, this meeting was cancelled due to being unable to meet quorum, so the 
agenda items for that week were moved to the following week.  
 
EB 19-24 – February 13, 2020 
The following reports were postponed to the following week due to other agenda items 
that required more time and attention  to discuss during closed session, Please note that 
these reports have not yet been discussed by the Executive Board, however I have 
summarized them to the best of my abilities. Should further relevant information come up 
when these reports are discussed, this can be included in the next EB report. 
 
WGEN: Service usage for WGEN has been great, with the PTM even highlighting 
increased service usage as one of their successes. During exams, WGEN Words of 
Wisdom was hosted, and more recently hosted the Paint a Pot event. In December, 
National day of Remembrance and Action event took place in partnership with other 
university organizations to raise awareness for missing/murdered indigenous women.  
WGEN also did an online giveaway to increase social media following. For black history 
month, WGEN will be promoting black artist son social media, and will advertise their 
artwork in their space. From Feb 11-Feb 13 WGEN did their Bodies are Dope campaign 
to celebrate and make space for BIPoC bodies, as well as demonstrate and navigate 
what body positivity looks like for racialized folks. Upcoming, WGEN will release their 
inclusive language online resource. Challenges for the service includes issues with 
budget, as well as issues with communication with the Underground. There have been 
mistakes on promo material, which has been frustrating for the WGEN promo exec. 
WGEN has enjoyed many successes in terms of usage, social media following, keeping 
the space open and operating, as well as executives working very hard to complete 
tasks individually and collaboratively . 
 
SWHAT: Service usage is standard and service will be closed from Feb 14th to Feb 23rd. 
SWHAT Chocolate is continuing this semester in Thode, however there have been 
issues with engagement that the PTM is currently looking to address. Currently, SWAHT 
is hiring their 2020-2021 exec team. The volunteer team received Sexual Violence 
Response training recently and this was well received. Current challenges the service is 
facing is scheduling meeting times with the exec team. Additionally, there have been 
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challenges surrounding dispatcher shift attendance, as shifts are 6h long, which is 
difficult to cover in a list-minute emergency situation. Therefore, the PTM and dispatch 
operations executive are looking into breaking up shifts into 3h instead of 6h to make 
coverage easier.   
 
SHEC: Upcoming projects include the Naloxone document to be reviewed, party culture 
trivia in collaboration with residence life, and a re-usable fabric menstrual pad making 
event. SHEC completed a successful flu vaccine campaign and handed out care 
packages during the exam season. Additionally, volunteers received further training in 
January that went over expectations and protocol, nutrition and active living, sexual 
health, referral resources, situationals as well as a review. Training was very engaging 
and well-received based on volunteer feedback. 
 
 
Best, 
 
 
 
Sarah Homsi 
SRA Nursing Caucus Leader 
McMaster Students Union 
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